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We perform a data-driven analysis of new physics (NP) effects in exclusive b → s`+`− decays in
a model-independent effective theory approach with dimension six effective operators considering
scalar, pseudo-scalar, vector, and axial-vector operators with the corresponding Wilson coefficients
(WC) taken to be complex. The analysis has been done with the most recent data while comparing
the outcome with that from the relatively old data-set. We find that a left-handed quark current
with axial-vector muon coupling is the only one-operator (O9) scenario that can explain the data
in both the cases with real and complex WC with a large non-zero imaginary contribution. We
simultaneously apply model selection tools like cross-validation and information theoretic approach
like Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to find out the operator or sets of operators that can
best explain the available data in this channel. None of the one-operator scenarios with real WC
survive the test. However, O9 with complex WC is a plausible option. There are a few two and
three-operator scenarios (with real or complex WCs) which survive the test and the operator O9 is
common among them.
INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, among the various exclusive
semileptonic decays associated with the b → s`` tran-
sitions, a lot of attention, both experimental and theo-
retical, has been given to B → K(∗)µ+µ− decays. These
modes are potentially sensitive to new physics (NP) since
the corresponding Standard Model (SM) contributions
are loop suppressed. Plenty of NP-sensitive observables
associated with these decays have been measured by
LHCb [1, 2]. These include CP-averaged, CP-asymmetric
and optimized angular observables in different q2-bins
where q2 is square of the di-lepton invariant mass. A few
angular observables have shown deviations from their re-
spective SM predictions [3–6]. The most interesting one
among them is P ′5. LHCb, in 2015 [1], reported a ten-
sion at the level of 3.7σ for P ′5 w.r.t the corresponding
SM prediction [1]. Very recently, LHCb have updated
their results on CP-averaged angular observables with
better statistics. The data on P ′5 still shows deviation
of ∼3σ [7]. The source of these discrepancies could be
the presence of one or more new interactions beyond the
SM. On the other hand, it is also possible that the ob-
served differences are due to poorly understood hadronic
effects. Furthermore, these decay modes offer theoret-
ically clean observables like RK(∗) =
Br(B→K(∗)µ+µ−)
Br(B→K(∗)e+e−) ,
which are useful to test lepton-flavor-universality viola-
tion (LFUV). The respective SM predictions are provided
in refs. [8, 9]. The measurements on RK by LHCb and
Belle are given in [10] and [11], respectively. The most re-
cent results on RK∗ are available in refs. [12] (LHCb) and
[13] (Belle). These measurements are done in different q2-
bins. In our analysis, we will use the notation RLowK∗ and
RCentralK∗ from now on to represent RK∗ corresponding to
q2 ∈ [0.045, 1.1]GeV2 and [1.1, 6]GeV2, respectively. At
the moment, the deviation between data and the corre-
sponding SM predictions for these observables stand at
the level of 2.5 to 3 σ. More precise measurements of
these ratios might be unambiguous probes for NP. Dif-
ferent types of NP interactions (like vector, scalar etc.)
may contribute to these decays and explain the data.
Among the plethora of works present in the literature,
here we will point out only a few model-independent
studies based on the data available till Dec, 2019 [14–
20]. All these analyses have considered only real WCs.
In this article, we perform a model-independent analy-
sis of NP affecting the b→ s`+`− decay modes including
all the data available till date with complex WC’s. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first global model-
independent analysis which does this. The operator ba-
sis is the same as that given in Ref. [21]. Similar to ref.
[20], here too we find that O9 = e2g2 (s¯γµPLb)(µ¯γµµ) is
the only one operator scenario (for not only real but also
complex WC) that can best explain the present data. It
is thus tempting to look for other possible combinations
of these operators with the potential to explain the data.
However, a scenario with a large number of parameters
can fit the observed data very well, but it suffers from
the possibility of just fitting the noise and might hence
lose sight of the important trends. The more important
problem, therefore, is to optimize the number of parame-
ters required to explain a certain observation [22, 23]. To
overcome this problem, we introduce penalized-likelihood
information criteria, such as the small-sample-corrected
Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) [24, 25] which esti-
mates the relative amount of information lost by a given
model: the less the information lost by a model, the
higher the quality of that model. For details, we refer
to our earlier publications [20, 26, 27] and the references
therein. Also, the most generally applicable, powerful,
and reliable method for comparison of the predictive ca-
pability of a model, (although computationally expen-
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2sive) is ‘leave-one-out-cross-validation’ (LOOCV) [28]. In
accordance to our earlier publication [20], we use both
AICc and LOOCV to pin down the best possible scenar-
ios.
INPUTS
In what follows, we categorically present the experi-
mental inputs in our analysis.
• For B(0,+) → K(0,+)µ+µ− decays, we consider: (i)
The LHCb and Belle measurements on the (differ-
ential) branching fractions in different bins which
are taken from [29] and [11], respectively. (ii)
Isospin asymmetries measured by Belle [11] and
LHCb [29]. (iii) Binned data on the angular observ-
ables for B+ → K+µ+µ− (AFB and FH) obtained
from CMS (ref. [30]). (iv) The inputs on RK taken
from refs. [10] (LHCb) and [11] (Belle); the Belle
results for different bins are also included.
• For B → K∗µ+µ− decays, we include: (i) Binned
data on the differential branching fraction from
LHCb for B0 → K∗0µ+µ− and B+ → K∗+µ+µ−
decays, taken from ref. [31] and [29], respectively.
(ii) The measured values of the angular observ-
ables in B0 → K∗0µ+µ− decays in different bins,
gathered from refs. [7] (LHCb) and [2] (ATLAS).
(iii) The measured values of P ′4 and P
′
5 for B
0 →
K∗0µ+µ− by Belle in ref. [32]. (iv) Isospin-
asymmetry measurements corresponding to B →
K∗µ+µ− from LHCb (ref. [29]). Furthermore, the
measured values of RK∗ in different bins are taken
from refs. [12] and [13], respectively.
• Binned data on the differential branching fractions
and angular observables (CP-averaged and asym-
metric) for Bs → φµ+µ− (LHCb) from ref. [33].
Other inputs are: (i) BR(B → Xsγ)Eγ>1.6 GeV [34],
(ii) BR(B+/0 → K∗γ) [35],(iii) BR(Bs → φγ) [36],
(iv) Br(Bs → µµ) [37].
In addition to other inputs (e.g. CKM matrix elements),
we have included the lattice input fBs = 0.2284± 0.0037
GeV [38, 39] in all the fits. Unless otherwise specified,
all numerical uncertainties quoted in this analysis denote
the 1σ (68% c.l.) range. Note that in [7], LHCb did
not update the measurement on asymmetric observables
(Ai’s) in B → K∗µ+µ− decays. Hence, we have not
included them in our primary fits. However, we incorpo-
rate those measurements [1] in a different fit to further
constrain the complex WCs obtained in our primary fits.
We consider the bins for q2 ≤ 6 GeV2 to avoid the charm
resonances. Other relevant information about the inputs
from theory can be obtained from our earlier publication
[20] and the references therein.
At the low-energy scale (µ ≈ mb), the effective Hamil-
tonian and the operator basis for exclusive b → sµ+µ−
decays has been taken from [21, 40] and is written as:
Heff = 4GF√
2
∑
q=u,c
λq
(
C1Oq1 + C2Oq2
+
∑
i=3,..,10,P,S
(CiOi + C′iO′i)
)
, (1)
with the CKM combination λq = VqbV
∗
qs. Ci is the
WC corresponding to the operators Oi. We consider NP
effects in the following operators:
O7 = e
g2
mb(s¯σµνPRb)F
µν , O′7 = e
g2
mb(s¯σµνPLb)F
µν ,
O9 = e
2
g2
(s¯γµPLb)(µ¯γ
µµ), O′9 = e
2
g2
(s¯γµPRb)(µ¯γ
µµ),
O10 = e
2
g2
(s¯γµPLb)(µ¯γ
µγ5µ), O′10 = e
2
g2
(s¯γµPRb)(µ¯γ
µγ5µ),
OS = e
2
16pi2
mb(s¯PRb)(µ¯µ), O′S = e
2
16pi2
mb(s¯PLb)(µ¯µ),
OP = e
2
16pi2
mb(s¯PRb)(µ¯γ5µ), O′P = e
2
16pi2
mb(s¯PLb)(µ¯γ5µ) .
(2)
The NP contributions to operators O9,10 are given by
∆C9,10. In these decays, when the final state contains a
vector meson, one can construct various helicity ampli-
tudes, which are then used to form angular coefficients
relevant in defining the CP-symmetric and asymmetric
observables measured by the different experimental col-
laborations. Details about various transversity ampli-
tudes and the respective angular coefficients can be ob-
tained from [21].
χ2Min/DOF p-value (%) Model parameter spaces
235.85/215 15.71 Re(∆C9)→ -1.19(11)
231.79/214 19.24 Re(∆C9)→ -1.15(11)
Im(∆C9)→ 1.32+0.32−0.41
TABLE I: Fit results of the frequentist analysis in
one-operator scenarios with real and complex WCs.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
At first, we check whether each of the new operators
defined in eq.2 can independently explain the present
data. To do so, we perform a frequentist statistical anal-
ysis optimizing a χ2 statistic which is a function of the
relevant WCs. Whenever necessary, statistical (system-
atic) covariance matrices are constructed by taking sep-
arate correlations. In the post-process for each fit, we
obtain fit-quality using p-value. For other technical de-
tails about the fit, we refer to our previous study [20].
3(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 1: One-parameter profile-likelihoods corresponding to the single operator scenario O9 with complex WC for both New
and Old likelihood data, for (a) Re(∆C9) and (b) Im(∆C9). (c) shows the two-parameter profile likelihoods for both
data-setsa.
a In 2-D, x σ CL corresponds to the region whose projection on both axes would bound x σ CL on the corresponding 1-D parameter
space. For example, in 2-D, 1 σ ≡ 39.347%CL.
Model ∆AICc w∆AICc MSEX−Val χ2Min/DOF p-value(%) Result
585 0. 0.09 1.01 219.82/210 30.7
Re(∆C9)→ −1.16± 0.12, Im(∆C9)→ −0.082± 0.272
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.58± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −2.05± 0.33
Re(∆C10)→ 0.55± 0.21, Im(∆C10)→ 0.067± 1.29
18 0.98 0.05 1.01 229.15/214 22.74 Re(∆C9)→ −1.124± 0.099, Re(C′9)→ 0.5± 0.19
529 2.22 0.03 1.03 226.26/212 23.89
Re(∆C9)→ −1.16± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ −0.068± 0.445
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.44± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −1.24± 0.39
46 2.92 0.02 1.02 229.03/213 21.48
Re(C
′
7)→ 0.0042± 0.0121, Re(∆C9)→ −1.14± 0.1
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.49± 0.19
75 2.96 0.02 1.02 229.07/213 21.42
Re(∆C9)→ −1.11± 0.1, Re(C′9)→ 0.53± 0.21
Re(C
′
10)→ 0.034± 0.123
74 2.98 0.02 1.02 229.1/213 21.38
Re(∆C9)→ −1.121± 0.099, Re(C′9)→ 0.52± 0.2
Re(∆C10)→ 0.031± 0.139
513 3.62 0.01 1.05 231.79/214 19.24 Re(∆C9)→ −1.15± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ 1.32± 0.36
697 3.83 0.01 1.04 219.36/208 28.1
Re(∆C9)→ −1.29± 0.23, Im(∆C9)→ −0.15± 0.43
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.57± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −2.09± 0.36
Re(∆C10)→ 0.53± 0.21, Im(∆C10)→ 0.23± 1.3
Re(C
′
9)→ −0.0072± 0.1826, Im(C
′
9)→ −0.26± 0.39
TABLE II: The selected models which pass the criterion of ∆AICc ≤ 4 and MSEX-val < 2.
We perform separate analyses with complex, as well as
real WCs, and note that O9 is the only one operator sce-
nario in both the cases, that can explain the present data.
Table I shows the results of the fits corresponding to O9
only. In all other one operator scenarios, the quality of
fits are very poor, with the respective p-values ≈ 0. Pa-
rameter uncertainties are obtained from both the Fisher-
matrix and the 1-dimensional (1-D) profile-likelihood of
the parameter of interest. 1-D and 2-D profile likelihoods
of the real and imaginary WCs have been depicted as 1-
CL plots, which are shown in fig. 1. We observe a slight
improvement in the fit-quality in the analysis with com-
plex WCs, compared to that with real WCs. The p-value
increases from 15.71% to 19.24%. Note that the allowed
values of Re(∆C9) are the same in both type of fits.
Note that we present our results based on the analysis
of (the most recent) ‘likelihood’ data (by LHCb). To un-
derstand the trend of the data, we carry out a fit using the
old-data on angular observables from LHCb [1] with com-
plex WCs. The comparative results are shown in table
IV in the appendix. We can see that all one operator sce-
narios can satisfactorily explain the LHCb data obtained
from a ‘moments’ analysis [1]. All previous works, except
[20], are based on analysis of these ‘moments’ data. The
old-data-set includes the CP-asymmetric angular observ-
ables in B → K∗ decays, but the 2020 update [7] does
not include them. The fit with O9 for the old data is
considerably better with a p-value≈ 40% than the one
we obtain for the new-data-set. Moreover, in addition to
O9, the operator O10 can provide a plausible explana-
tion of the old data, albeit with a low p-value (≈ 5%).
In figs. 1a and 1b, we have compared the 1-D profile
4Models Best fit values with uncertainties
585
Re(∆C9)→ −1.13± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ −0.12± 0.26, Re(C′9)→ 0.52± 0.24, Im(C
′
9)→ −1.80+0.31−0.33,
Re(∆C10)→ 0.41+0.20−0.18, Im(∆C10)→ 0.13± 0.32
529 Re(∆C9)→ −1.14± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ −0.22± 0.42 , Re(C′9)→ 0.40± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −1.05± 0.38
513 Re(∆C9)→ −1.12± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ 1.00± 0+0.35−0.34
697
Re(∆C9)→ −1.06+0.13−0.16, Im(∆C9)→ −0.16+0.35−0.36, Re(C
′
9)→ 0.54+0.23−0.24, Im(C
′
9)→ −1.81+0.32−0.33,
Re(∆C10)→ 0.44+0.20−0.19, Im(∆C10)→ 0.25+0.34−0.40, Re(C
′
9)→ 0.047+0.178−0.177, Im(C
′
9)→ 0.11+0.20−0.26
TABLE III: Modified parameter spaces of the selected models (only with imaginary WCs) in table II after incorporating the
data on CP-asymmetric observables from LHCb [1].
likelihoods of Re(∆C9) and Im(∆C9) obtained from fits
to the old and new data-sets, respectively. As can be
noted from fig. 1a, the magnitude of the best fit values of
Re(∆C9), corresponding to the new-data, has reduced by
≈ 20% compared to the one obtained from the old-data.
At 68.3%CL, we note a significant shift in the allowed
regions of Im(∆C9) in the results of the two fits. The al-
lowed regions are the mirror images of each other. This
difference could be due to the CP-asymmetric angular
observables present only in the new-data. We will dis-
cuss the impact of these asymmetric observables in our
analysis shortly. In fig.1c, we have shown the 2-D profile
likelihood in the Re(∆C9)− Im(∆C9) plane. Note that
large values of Im(∆C9) is allowed for a large value of
Re(∆C9) even when the CP-asymmetric observables in
B → K∗ decays are not included in the fit.
Model selection:- As seen above, O9 is the only
one-operator scenario that can comfortably explain the
present ‘likelihood’ data. In the future, more precise
data might prefer more complex multi-operator scenar-
ios or models. However, with the increasing complexity
of a model, its predictive capability deteriorates. Thus,
model selection needs to take both goodness of the fit and
the complexity of the competing models into account. Se-
lecting the best model from a set of candidates for a given
set of data is thus not an easy task. Several criteria are
available in the literature that achieve this. Keeping at
par with our earlier publication [20], in order to mea-
sure model performance and select the best model from
a set of potential models we use the mean squared error
(MSE) and small-sample-corrected Akaikes Information
Criterion (AICc), which is defined as
AICc = χ2min + 2K +
2K(K + 1)
n−K − 1 , (3)
where n is the sample-size and K is the number of es-
timable parameters. The applicability of these criteria
and other details are provided in [20].
Considering the WCs to be complex in general, there
are 1022 possible combinations of the coefficients form-
ing a predefined global set of different scenarios. These
include cases where the WCs, picked up in a particu-
lar scenario, are all real or all complex. Among several
FIG. 2: Predictions of R
(∗)
K in the different q
2 regions in our
selected models given in table II and III, respectively.
Shaded regions are corresponding experimental 1σ CLs.
FIG. 3: Same as fig. 2 for the observable P ′5.
competing models, we select the best ones to explain the
data by using the conservative limit of ∆AICc ≤ 4 and
with a low value of MSEX-val < 2. Out of these 1022
possible combinations, only a few are selected by these
criteria and are listed in table II. We rank the selected
models according to the value of ∆AICc. Note that O9
with complex WC, though not the best model, is the
only one-operator scenario passing all the selection crite-
ria. Some two and three-operator and one four-operator
scenarios are selected, and all of these contain O9 (with
real or complex WC) as one of the operators. The best
model is a three-operator scenario: O9, O′9, O10 with
complex WCs. Also, there are a few selected scenarios
with real WCs. As expected, the real parts of the WCs
are large. However, some of the selected cases prefer large
non-zero contributions from Im(∆C9) and Im(C
′
9) even
in the absence of the CP-asymmetric observables from
B → K∗ decays. This conclusion holds, in particular
5for Im(∆C9), even if we drop the asymmetric observ-
ables in Bs → φµµ decays see table V in the appendix.
The parameter-spaces given in table II can be further
constrained by the (2015) data on CP-asymmetries in
B → K∗µµ decays [1]. We carry out a second fit for the
selected models after incorporating these data on CP-
asymmetries. In this, the respective WCs are consid-
ered to be nuisance parameters, with the allowed ranges
given in table II. The results are presented in table III.
As expected, we obtain much tighter constraints on the
imaginary part of the WCs and large non-zero values are
allowed.
Figs. 2 and 3 show the predictions of R
(∗)
K and P
′
5 in
different q2 regions for our selected models from table II,
while comparing them with the corresponding measure-
ments. In all the models, the predictions are consistent
with the measurements of R
(∗)
K by Belle. Our best model
can accommodate all the observed data on R
(∗)
K and P
′
5
at 1-σ CL, except the RlowK∗ (LHCb). In fact, none of
the selected models can explain the RlowK∗ (LHCb) at 1-σ.
However, all of the predicted results are consistent with
the above mentioned experimental results at 2-σ. Bin
by bin predictions of the other angular observables in a
few selected scenarios are shown in fig. 4 (appendix).
These predictions are compared with the corresponding
SM predictions and the measured values. Apart from a
few isolated bins, the predictions are consistent with the
respective measured values, for most of the observables
in most of the bins. Note that for models with real or
complex ∆C9, the predictions are identical and hard to
distinguish from each other.
SUMMARY
Following a model-independent effective theory ap-
proach with dimension-six operators, we have analyzed
the new physics effects in b→ s`` decays, based on data
available till date. To the best of our knowledge, we are
analyzing the relevant operator basis with complex WCs
for the first time in literature. We have found that O9 is
the only one-operator scenario with both real and com-
plex WC (with a large non-zero imaginary part), which
can give a plausible explanation of the given data. Given
the situation, we have used the method of model selec-
tion AICc and cross-validation to pinpoint the best possi-
ble combination of operators with real and complex WC,
which can best explain the data. We have noted that
one-operator scenarios with a real WC do not pass the
test, while only O9 with a complex WC pass the test.
There are a few two and three-operator scenarios which
have passed all the criterion set by the selection methods.
Allowed parameter spaces of the new WCs are shown,
and in the selected models, we have given predictions of
various observables and compared them.
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6Dataset χ2/DOF p-val(%) Value χ2/DOF p-val(%) Value
C
′
7 ∆C9
Likelihood 2020 316.63/214 0.
Re(C
′
7)→ -0.035(13)
Im(C
′
7)→ 0.018(111)
231.79/214 19.24
Re(∆C9)→ -1.15(11)
Im(∆C9)→ 1.32(36)
Likelihood 2016 338.72/253 0.03
Re(C
′
7)→ -0.032(16)
Im(C
′
7)→ -0.0060(274)
255./253 45.29
Re(∆C9)→ -1.34(15)
Im(∆C9)→ -1.53(36)
Moments 2016 341.58/278 0.55
Re(C
′
7)→ -0.022(19)
Im(C
′
7)→ -0.0075(285)
283.97/278 38.99
Re(∆C9)→ -1.31(21)
Im(∆C9)→ 1.32(47)
C
′
9 ∆C10
Likelihood 2020 322.71/214 0.
Re(C
′
9)→ -0.12(15)
Im(C
′
9)→ -0.69(55)
309.04/214 0.
Re(∆C10)→ 0.69(18)
Im(∆C10)→ -1.86(28)
Likelihood 2016 341.23/253 0.02
Re(C
′
9)→ -0.18(15)
Im(C
′
9)→ -0.21(76)
333.64/253 0.05
Re(∆C10)→ 0.42(15)
Im(∆C10)→ 0.40(65)
Moments 2016 342.61/278 0.49
Re(C
′
9)→ -0.10(15)
Im(C
′
9)→ -0.051(409)
326.69/278 2.37
Re(∆C10)→ 0.60(15)
Im(∆C10)→ -0.040(694)
C
′
10 CS
Likelihood 2020 310.47/214 0.
Re(C
′
10)→ 0.38(11)
Im(C
′
10)→ -0.11(85)
323.62/214 0.
Re(CS)→ -0.045(44)
Im(CS)→ -0.0022(4858)
Likelihood 2016 332.5/253 0.06
Re(C
′
10)→ 0.36(12)
Im(C
′
10)→ 0.098(300)
342.35/253 0.02
Re(CS)→ -0.044(43)
Im(CS)→ 0.0042(2443)
Moments 2016 338.34/278 0.77
Re(C
′
10)→ 0.21(13)
Im(C
′
10)→ -0.036(318)
342.71/278 0.49
Re(CS)→ -0.039(76)
Im(CS)→ 0.012(220)
CP C
′
S
Likelihood 2020 323.61/214 0.
Re(CP )→ -0.0079(128)
Im(CP )→ -0.0019(2702) 323.61/214 0.
Re(C
′
S)→ -0.045(36)
Im(C
′
S)→ 0.00017(36140)
Likelihood 2016 342.4/253 0.02
Re(CP )→ -0.0073(171)
Im(CP )→ -0.0041(3898) 342.39/253 0.02
Re(C
′
S)→ 0.039(221)
Im(C
′
S)→ -0.019(444)
Moments 2016 342.34/278 0.51
Re(CP )→ 0.259(14)
Im(CP )→ -0.0027(3197) 342.73/278 0.49
Re(C
′
S)→ 0.024(297)
Im(C
′
S)→ -0.032(224)
C
′
P
Likelihood 2020 323.58/214 0.
Re(C
′
P )→ 0.0082(122)
Im(C
′
P )→ 0.00058(18736)
Likelihood 2016 342.37/253 0.02
Re(C
′
P )→ 0.0076(123)
Im(C
′
P )→ 0.00079(21587)
Moments 2016 342.74/278 0.49
Re(C
′
P )→ 0.0060(345)
Im(C
′
P )→ 0.0069(6163)
TABLE IV: Results for complex WCs.
Model ∆AICc w∆AICc MSEX−Val χ2Min/DOF p-value(%) Result
585 0. 0.07 1.02 216.36/201 21.76
Re(∆C9)→ −1.29± 0.23, Im(∆C9)→ −2.12± 0.33
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.56± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −0.14± 0.26
Re(∆C10)→ 0.53± 0.21, Im(∆C10)→ 0.26± 0.41
18 0.46 0.06 1.04 225.18/205 15.9 Re(∆C9)→ −1.124± 0.099, Re(C′9)→ 0.5± 0.19
46 2.4 0.02 1.05 225.06/204 14.88
Re(C
′
7)→ 0.0042± 0.0121, Re(∆C9)→ −1.14± 0.1
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.49± 0.19
75 2.44 0.02 1.04 225.1/204 14.83
Re(∆C9)→ −1.11± 0.1, Re(C′9)→ 0.53± 0.21
Re(C
′
10)→ 0.034± 0.123
74 2.47 0.02 1.05 225.13/204 14.81
Re(∆C9)→ −1.121± 0.099, Re(C′9)→ 0.52± 0.2
Re(∆C10)→ 0.031± 0.139
529 2.53 0.02 1.05 223.11/203 15.87
Re(∆C9)→ −1.16± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ −1.26± 0.39
Re(C
′
9)→ 0.42± 0.23, Im(C
′
9)→ −0.11± 0.44
513 3.23 0.01 1.07 227.95/205 13.00 Re(∆C9)→ −1.15± 0.11, Im(∆C9)→ −1.38± 0.36
TABLE V: The selected models which pass the criterion of ∆AICc ≤ 4 and MSEX-val < 2.
7(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f) (g) (h)
(i) (j) (k) (l)
(m) (n) (o)
FIG. 4: Comparison of the CP -averaged angular observables obtained in experiment, SM and from our fit results considering
all the avilable inputs.
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